Tech Sailors Win Shell Trophy

On the Fourth Annual Shell Trophy Regatta held last Sunday, November 5 on the Charles River, Tech's runners led by Charlie Bloomer and Ray Worrell, triumphed by a decisive margin over ten other schools. MIT won with a total of 218 points, Harvard, its closest rival, garnered 176. Bloomer, with 110 points, was the individual winner in the 5K division, while Worrell's 108 points made him top man in the group.

Tech Harriers Score 3 Wins; Defeat Tufts, Dartmouth, C. G.

Tech's Cross Country Team continued its unbroken string of victories by scoring three more wins in the past four weeks. They also brought another trophy to the Briggs Field House.

The harriers ran away from Tufts by a score of 21-34 and then journeyed to Hanover, N. H. to defeat Dartmouth and Coast Guard. Last Sunday the squad traveled to Franklin Park to compete in the N.E.A.A.A. championships and won the team championship over No. Medford and Norfolk Y. M. A. team.

Tech Swamps Dartmouth, Coast Guard

In a heavy rainstorm over a tough course, Tech's runners swamped Dartmouth and Coast Guard by scoring 23 points to Coast Guard's 49 and Dartmouth's 60. Serrie led the pack after the three mile mark, and pulled along with him Ray and Poorman to finish 1-2-3. Following them were Umberger and Goldie in 8th and 9th places.

Against Tufts the team finished 23-4-6-6. Blanchard of Tufts took first place followed by Serrie, Poorman, Ray, Goldie, and Umberger of Tufts.

In the meet at Franklin Park, Tech scored 28 points—Charles Robbins of the Navy won the individual prize followed by Serrie and Poorman. In 5-8-10 places were Ray, Goldie, and Collinus. The winning of this meet brought another trophy to the Briggs Field House.

Tech to Defend Championship

This weekend the team will defend its title in the New England (Continued on Page 4)

Rifle Team Wins Match With I. I. T.

The M.I.T. Rifle Team, having already completed one match before the end of last term, has a full schedule ahead of it this term. The first match will be a return three position postal match with the Illinois Institute of Technology. The Tech riflemen won the first match with IIT last term by a score of 985 to 981. On January 6 Tech will hold a shoulder to shoulder match with the U. S. Coast Guard Academy on the home range.
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